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TOLL GATE ROAD AND
OTHER PROJECTS ARE

INSPECTED BY COURT

ILLINOIS ATE CAPITAL
IS LOCATED WHEREVER

GOVERNOR HANGS HAT

PWFORLONDOn

pinny iffl
ARE ABANDONED

Abandonment of Holding Con-

ference to Discuss Pacific

PRESS CORRESPONDENT
RELEASED FROM RUSSIAN

PRISON ARRIVES HOME

Helix Folk and Butter Creek

Residents Also Clamor

for Road Betterments.

INDICTED BLACK SOX
PLAN BARNSTORMING

TRIP IF ACQUITTED

CHICAGO. July 30. (IT. P.)
Prosecutor Edward Prindevllle is com-
pleting the states case against the
seven Black Sox players accused of
throwing the 1919 worlds series to Cin-

cinnati. While the prosecutor har-
angues the Jury, the accused players
sit mapping out an Itinerary for a
barnstorming tour when
released if the Jury vindicates them.

fWi'inu luuiui
OF TIKE

Towns Untouched by Starva-

tion Fight to Prevent Starv

ing People From Dispossess

COMMITTEES EMPOWERED j:

TO COMMANDEER FOODS

Some Newspapers Admit Vol-

ga Region Crops are Ruined

But Ukraine Crops Good.

RIGA, July 30. (L. P.) FoTier
newspapers admit the famine situation
In Russia is terrible. Thousand are
dying dally. Inhabitants of the ols
trlcts and towns, untouched-b- the,

Eddie Cicotte has been elected captain The members of the court made a
of the team. Buck Weaver, protesting personal visit to Elgin and back to
innocence of all connection with the this county over, the Toll Gate road,
plot, Js the only member of the Black At Elgin the citizens expressed the
seven refusing to accompany the rest I keenest interest in the road and urged
of the gang.. Mapping out plans In-- 1 that the two counties to
dicates that the accused players are see If a modern road cannot be nt

of acquittal. j vided. It is felt by members of the
t court that the days of toll gate roads

famine are fighting to prevent th
moving hordes of starving people from
dispossessing them. Several massacre
are reported where locust-lik- e cara-
vans were turned back from entering
the plentiful areas. Tho appaeeptty
heartless ones so doing claim they ar
defending their homes. Sixty-thre- e

Russians of all classes have been
placed on the famine committee ana
empowered to commandeer food "t
trains. They have been given wide
powers to releive the situation, and
face the gigantic task. . Some soviet
newspapers ore denying the "critical
situation, admitting while the Vocal
region crops are ruined, the Ukraine
crops are far above the average; -

.

Knaage m HetplcHs Search . :
BERLIN. July 80. (I. X- - - .

"Famine In Russia is worse than tb
great 1891 famine." More than 00

Russians are feeling the pinch,
of hunger and more .than 60,000.008
Russians, mostly peasants are fleeing
from their homes." The foregoing

T

SILESIA ARE MED

It is Expected Supreme Council

Will Act Aug. 4, Meantime
Nations Work Harmoniously

PARIS. July 30. A. P. The re-

lations of France and Britain regard-
ing Silesia Is much Improved today as
the result of a conference of Premier
Briand and the British ambassador.
It Is expected the supreme council will
net August 4th, meantime the nations
will work harmoniously.

Italy Opposes French Plan
: ROME, July 30. (I. X. ) Italy Is

opposed to the French proposals that
more allied troops be sent to Upper
Silesia, Foreign Minister Torretta told
the chamber of deputies.

" "France "already has More troops In

Upper Silesia than England and Italy
combined." said Torreta.

Len Small, Indicted Executive

Transacting Business in an

Automobile and Hotel Rooms

AURORA, Ills., July 30. (U. P.)
The Illinois slate capital Is located
wherever Len ftmall, the indicted gov.
ernor in fllKht from Sangamon coun
ty, chooses to hang his hat. The gov
ernor ostensibly Is on a tour of inspee
tion of Illinois roads has considered It
an Job. However, he la
dodging arrest and trial in Bangamon
county, where Sheriff Mester waits
with two warrants. . The governor,
feeling the sentiment of Springfield Is
hostile. Is awaiting legal advice re-

garding the best procedure. He will
probably submit to arrest finally, and
start a fight for change of venue when
the trial begins. The governor Is now
transatlng all state business In an au-
tomobile and hotel rooms while he In-

spects 9.1,000 miles of state roads In
tho hundred countries, not Including
Sangamon.

Governor Arrives In Joliet.
JO!JET, Ills, July 30. (U. P.)

governor Len Small reached here and
said he would probably go to Spring-
field next week. He Is silefcl regfi' fl

ing the plans his friends are making
to fight his Indictment. He Intends to
return to the state capital following
completion of the survey of a few
more miles of county roads.

ATHLETIC HISTORY OF

CAMRR1DGK, Mass.. July ?).
(I. N 8.) An Illustrated history of
rowing, footbal), baseball, track and
field sports and hockey at Harvard
t 'Diversity will soon be published 'by
the Harvard Varsity Club, an organi-xatip- n

composed-o- f the Harvard swn,
graduates and undergraduates, who
are entitled to wesr the 'H'.

The book will consist of about 40ft
pases. It will contain the scores made
by each of the five "major" teams In
alt of Its Intercollegiate contests, but
will pay special attention to the frames
and races with Yale from the begin-ning- -

of those sports, and will be a
complete and accurate account. George
B. Morrison, of the Harvard Varsity
Club, Cambridge, Mass., is the chair-
man of the committee.

E

SALEM. July SO. (I?, p.) The
Oregon supreme court reversed the
Clackamas circuit court and dismiss-
ed the Hawley divorce case, ruling a
divorce decree cannot he given on the
will of either or both parties. No-

vember 21, 1919, Marjorie Hawley
filed a suit ngulnst Willard Hawley,
son of a millionaire Oregon City paper
manufacturer. He replied December
30, asking a divorce, on the ground of
cruel and inhuman treatment, the
same grounds as his wife's complaint.

STRUCK tS CALLED OF"
PORTIjANDT July 30r fA. P.)

The sailors, flremens, cooks and stew- -

ar(j ,mons npr), voted t0 cftl off tne
HtT&e which has been on since Mav 1.
Engineers to return a fortnight
ago.

statements, are contained In a letter
Madame Gorky received from her bus-ba-

Maxim Gorky, of Moscow. "The
distress is appalling and Is grettln
worse, Korky wrote. "It Is a reminder
of the great flight of the Tarar tribes.
Millions of men, women and children,
are engaged in a hopeless search ."

, ;

Hoover's Offer Is Ared
RIGA, July 30. (A. P.) Secretary

Hoojer's offer of relief, provided Am-

erican prisoners are released has been
accepted by. the Russian authorttte .
according to a dispatch from the Rosto,
News Agency at Moscow. Quick action
is asked. ?

,

THAT EQUALS OUR

"CABBAGE HILL"

Fields and Rolling Hills Make

Panarama That Makes Im-

pression Not Soon Forgotten

CROPS THIS YEAR BREAK

ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS

Yields Are Ranging From 40 to

50 Bu. an Acre; Harvest-

ing People From Entering.

J. 8. HARVEY
HELIX, July 30. Cabbage HUH.

which has gained in popularity so rap-

idly during the months that have
elapsed since the construction of the
macadam road over the Old Oregon
Trail, had better be on guard in the
future, or the prestige It has gained is
likely to be dimmed when the public
becomes aware of the view that is af-

forded of strips of two states from the
hill up Vancycle canyon, north of here.

Fred H. Moes, cashier of the Ban::
of Helix, Harry Rose, proprietor of
The Rose store, and Claud B.irr and 1

had the pleasure of visiting the scenic
point yesterday. On the way out,
Moes, who is a Helix booster from the
word go, told us that we would find
the view a better one than is afforded
of the Inland FJnpire from Cabbage
Hill, and we laugher, tolerantly. Moee
laughed, too. and then bade us wait
and see.

We waited, and we saw, nnd we
were convinced. Then Moes had a
laugh on us. '

An Vppcr Columbia Swne
A' narrow strip of Oregon wheat

fields, and a wide. strip of Washington
including the Walla Walla valley, and
to the- - nOrtlClts rolling' 'hills, --make
rp a panorama that will hold the eye
and leave nn impression of beauty not
soon to be forgotten.

Far any to the left, through the
gentle haae that hovered ove.r the
scene, we saw the broad expanse of the
Columbia as it curves a little to the
north, and to the right of the river,
the outlines of the waste lands of
Horse Heaven are visible. The locality
of the site of Wallula and Touchet
could he seen, ton, but in the haze,
their exact locations could, not be de-

termined.
Directly In front, we saw the Walla

Walla valley, and the green of its irri-

gated alfalfa lands made a vivid con-

trast to the wheat lands that are be-

tween, and that stretch away from the
far side of the green strip in undulat-
ing waves now covered with ripened
grain.

To the right, we could see the site of
Walla Walla, hut the buildings, which
can be seen on clear days, eluded our
closest scrutiny. When atmospheric
conditions are right, Moes told ns that
the Whitman statue can be seen. Be-

hind Walla Walla and to the right, the
vague outlines of the Blue Mountains
are visible, 75 miles away.

Want Improved Road
Now Helix people know of that won-

derful view and they appreciate It for
its full worth, and they want the world
to see it and share in the enjoyment
that It affords. The trip to. Walla
Walla, from Pendleton to tourists Is

Just a wee mite closer by going
through Helix and up the Vansycle
canyon road than it is on the paved
road, we were told, and the view is an
inducement that travelers would find
a joy.

The present road, except a stretch
of three miles just outside of Helix, is
not macadamized as yet, and a desire
to Improve the present highway Is one
of the ambitions that hustling Helix
wants to realize as quickly as possible,

The community has done mighty
v.ell on roads so far, and the spirit of
the farmers and townspeople alike Is

In favor of more of them. Tho road
trom the Pendleton-Wall- a Walla road
to Helix Is ail macadam now, nnd the
part that has been longest laid Is the
best stretch of macadam In the county
that Barr and I have been over in our
tour of the county. The newer road
has not had a chance to settle, and It

Is, constructed of coarser gravel.
Pay Cash Vr Roads

Helix hns nn effective method of
getting roads besides prevailing on the
county court. It digs down Into Its
pocket and raises cash to insure the
improvements. Two strctclies of three
mites each have recently been com-
pleted. One is north of town which
we traveled over yesterday, and the
other is west of town. The farmers
did the grading work with their own
teams, and the county laid the gravel.
Six thousand dollars were spent In the
construction of the stretch west of the
town. So Helix has made a start, Init
the progressive spirit of the town and
the hustling farmers will not he quiet- - j

eri until the nroi;riiii 1st extended nnd!
a road north to the stale line is added ;

to the present system. They want
that road, and from the quiet, deter- - j

mined air with which they are going
about It, the chance are that they will
reallxe" their ambition.

Commercial Association Active-Althoug-

the population- - of this
town is less than many other towns lit

Co. which is building the structure.
' The third and last carload of marble

larrlved today from San Francisco.
TOlvIO. Julv 30. (I. N. S.) Hun- -

where it has been delayed on accountdreds were Injured In the terrific out- -

hiun nf Kintlnir nt tha kmr.iBiL- - chin' -

Members of the county court re-

turned to the city today after an In-

spection of the Toll Gate road situ-
ation between Milton and Elgin and
incidentally several other pressing

(road need In the country north of
Pendleton

Is past and they are anxious If pos- -
sihle to work an improvement.

The court Is likewise confronted by
a strong appeal from Weston for a
road up Weston mountain. The road
up I'me creek, to Reed & Hawley
mountain is now being rebuilt. This
road Is said to have been the worst In
the county, without exception.

At Helix yesterday Judge Schannep,
Commissioner Dunning, Commission-
er Bean and Road master Hliannon
were told of the desire of Helix peo-
ple for a road connecting their high-
way with the Wallula road near Tou-
chet. To get this road would require
about 12 miles of improved road by
Umatilla county and it Is understood
the Washington work will be forth-
coming If this county acts.

The county court is also beset by re-

quests for a road on Rutier creek and
many are insisting that the highway
being built from the Columbia river
to Holdmnn be extended on into Pen-
dleton.

Five marble setters are now at
j work on the $83,000 addition to the

Pendleton Mausoleum and the work
will be finished within six weeks, says
Charles J. Schumann, Pendleton rep-

resentative of the Portland Mausoleum

tal including the present number in
jthe first unit, up to 489. giving to j

endleton the largest mausoleum of
any city of its size in the United
States. The cost of the old and new
structures totals $145,000.

In the new structure will be three
, private rooms with art windows and
bronze gates. Two of the rooms will
have five crypts and will cost M.SOO
while the other w;ill have 10 crypts

land will cost $fi,000. The present en-

trance will he retained, the new
building being simply an addition.

Klectric heat and light are to be
installed, says Mr. Schumann, and
there will be new settees and other
furniture for the chapel.

Itm.MKR OPINION Sl'STAIXKD.

SALEM, July 30. (A.
the decisions of the supreme court, R.
B. Allen and others against H. C.

J;

CONFERENCE INVITATION

TOKIO. July 30. IU. P.) The
younger Japanese diplomats believe
Japan weakened her position when
she accepted the Washington disarm
ament conference Invitation with res- -

gotiate for the return of Sliangtung is
regarded as a good omen, China here- -
tofore steadfastly refusing to discuss
the matter. Premier Okaka has gone

Pekin to discuss the mutter.

IWPTI.K MAKKCT IS STK.1V.
POi:Ti,A.l July .:. A. P.'

ifutile, hogs snd sheep are nominally
slea.ly am', iiih hanged.

$75,000 WORTH OF UNSET)

IIFWFI n ART FflllWn xPWFn

IN THE LINING OF COAT

CHICAGO. July SO. (I. X. S.)
Unset (Hamuli. Is and other jewels val-

ued at $ i .(Mio were siezed during an

RIGA. July 20. (A. P.) Mrs,
Marguerite Harrison of Baltimore, a
newspaper correspondent and an n

prisoner In Russia, was re-

leased by the Soviets through Senator
Prance of Maryland, both arriving
here today. Mrs. Harrison Is pale
and thin but is not In bad condition.
Prance was surprised at the announce
ment that Russia bad agreed to re-

lease American prisoners saying they
had not decided that way when he
left. The senator saw I.enlne and said
he still favored trade relations with
Russia. He would not say more un- -'

til he was rested, being much fati
gued from his Journey.

E OF

PEACE IS AFFECTED

Treaty Will be Based on the
Principles Enunciated in
Porter - Knox Resolution.

PURLIN, July 30. (A. P.) The
Cermt.n foreign office expressed the
belief that a working basis has been
established for the conclusion of the
peace tienly between Germany and
the United States, on a basis by which
American rights and privileges under
the Versailles treaty will be accepted
bv Germany. The treaty will be on the
principles enunciated In the Porter
Kno . reso nticn.

PITTSUVRI, July SO. (A. P. I

Tho Manhattan Limited, Pennsylvan-
ia's star train from New York to Chi-
cago, was held up by four bandits at
t'nssniKira, Pa., this morning. The
mail clerk was wounded and the mail
car rifled. The robbers escaped. One
pouch which contained foreign regis-
tered mail was found slit open and
empty. No estirmite of the loot has
been obtained.

PITTSBURGH, July 30. (IT. P.)
The police are searching the hills for
the two bandits who held up the crack
Manhattan limited of the Pennsyl-
vania lines, near Altoona and shot the
mall clerk, John Dints in the leg when
he resisted and escaped with on pouch
of mail by compelling the engineer to
stop the train. The mail sack was
found near Cassandra, near where the
bandits left the train.

SOVIET GOVERNMENT TO

RELEASE U.S. PRISONER

RIGA, July 30. (U, P.) The cen-

tral soviet of Moscow, has decided to
release all Americans Interned in Rus-
sia, In aecordange with the American
demand that such prisoners must be
released before famine relief would
he extended, has been reported here.

200 local children were reached. The
attendance has fallen off during the
hot weather but this Is partly attrib-
uted to the conditions under .which the
work was handled. Mr. Inlow Is of
the belief that If given a real chance
the playgrounds would attract 800 or
400 children for two periods of play
dally.

Though supervised play comes to an
end- this evening It Is announced that
H. J. Kirby will he continued as a spe-

cial officer to be on duty at Pioneei
park during the evenings.

The Idea is now suggested that be-

fore next summer the city provide
regular playgrounds. In the Round-'- p

park and the block oil Joining the
Cntholic church the city already has
property available and which can be
fitted IIP for the work at smull ex-

pense. On the north side ihere Is
hope a portion of Pioneer park may
be secured. If so It will be possible to
arrange permanently for supervised
play in Pendleton and comparatively
trifling expense. This will he partic
ularly so because of the fact local
teachers serve on a 1 2 months basis
and hence their services may be har1
during the summer for playground
supervision If desired. Two play-
grounds might be found sufficient for
the city, however.

It is believed the newly appointed
city planning commission will be an
agency through which steps may h
taken to insure permanent playground
work here.

Problems Victory for U. S.

DECISION IS RESULT OF

FIGHT BETWEEN PREMIERS

Thought Such Conference

Would Prejudice Washington

Meet and Enchoach on U. S.

LONDON", July 30. (U. P.) PlanB
for a preliminary London conference to
thresh out the Pacific questions has
been abandoned, the United Press nan
been Informed. This Indicates an
American victory. '

The decision to thnndon the propos-- d

preliminary London conference
came as the result of a fortnight'
fight between the British provincial
premiers. Premiers Lloyd George,
Hughes and Massey favored Hie

suggestion. Premier
Melghen, of Canada and Jan Smuts of
South Africa, fought tho suggestion,
believing; auch a conference would pre-Judl-

the Washington meeting aai
encroach on the United Slates' plan.
The premiere1 conference terminated
today..

Mini nni RV ro noiimai-cy- .

SAN FRANCISCO,' July 3d. (I'. P.)
Mrs. Helen P. Sanborn, president of

the San Francisco board of education,
saye the girls hoping to teach school
must return to normalcy. There must
be no rolled stockings, short skirts.
Hp sticks, painted ejebrows or wasp
waists. School teachers must dress
correctly.. San Francisco wants tea-- "

Cham, "clothe 6 bore -- in' --waist, and
below the linees."

It

SANTA CARRARA, Calif., July 30.

(U. P.) A woman's body. Identi-
fied as Mrs. Churles Slawson of New
York, was found dead, shot through
the temple, on a wharf near the fash-

ionable Mlramar hotel In an exclusive
" Montectto section. A reported shot

was heard and the woman found. De-

tectives are working to discover whe-

ther the deed was suicide or murder.
irs. Hlawson is known to have driven

onto the wharf late yesterday and two
man are reported to have followed
her. Authorities express the belief
that the woman ended her own life,
though a mot've Is lacking.

MEET LAST OF WEEK

LONDON. July 30. (T P.) A

Dublin dispatch to the Westminster,
Oaselte says it Is understood the Irish
parliament will meet fext Thursday or
Friday.

WHEAT PRICES TAKE

Another sharp decline In the price
of wheat Is apparent in the Chicago
market todav. July wheat closing at
f 1.22V4, September at f 1.3SH and Dp"

cember at $1.26 ft. Yesterday's clos-

ing prices were July t.27, September
1.2SV and December J1.2SW.

: Following are the quotat'ons reeelv
ed by Overbeck ft Coolie, ical brok-

ers:
Wheat

Open High Low Close
July t.lH fl.ZSVt $1.0 1.2!T4

Sept. 1.23 1.24 1.22 1.2 3'. 4

Deo. 1.M ..1.J7U !.!,
Corn

July
Sept, .60 .6014 .0 .tor.
Dec. .6014 . .60 .60 Vt .eo--

Wheat The trade showed a disposi
tion to go slow pending the settlement
of open July contracts tolay. A poor
demand for cash and lowering of
prices In nil markets Blong with-report-

that there was some cancella-(lion- s

of wheat by the t'nlted Kingdom,
and that the English credit granted
Germany 'had been exhausted, were
the depressing factors. Messsges from
the southwest Indicated that country
deliveries had fallen off about fifty
percent. Argentine prices figure about
thirty cents per bushel higher than
American on export business. This
would seem to Indicate a steady for-

eign demand for our wheat, and "ve
therefore d not believe price con-

cessions a:' In order.

and dock yards in Kobe Friday. Thir
teen thousand shipbuilders participat
ed. Martia. law has been proclaimed;
at Kobe. Japan is now under going1
the greatest labor struggle in her his-

tory. Kobe shipworkers struck a
fortnight, ago and subsequently estuh.

the operation of the shipyards on com- -.....

WASHINGTON", July 30. (U. P.)
President Harding and Mrs. Harding
are cruising up the Atlantic coast for
a week on the first extended vacation
the president hns hud since he took
his office. They will spend some time levans, appealed from Harney coun-n- t

the home of Secretary Weeks out- - ty. which was submitted for rehearing
side of Portland. Maine. the former opinion was sustained.

TRIAL SHOWS SUPERVISED PLAY
SUCCEEDS; PERMANENT GROUNDS A

NECESSITY BEFORE NEXT SUMMER

WOMEN ARE EXPECTED 10

APPLY FOR POSITIONS'

WASHINGTON, July 30. (U P.)--
The forthcoming report of, the Inter-- ,
state commerce commission is expect-- ;
ed to show women flocking to work
for the railroads. Nearly 100,000 wom-
en are scattered through the systems,
doing all sorts of light and heavy
work, such as carpentering, tending
switch, telegraph operators ami ste-- .
nogn phers. The women are found
to be more efficient than men In some,'
jobs according. to railroad officials
Women constituted nearly five per
cent of ti e nation's 2,000,000 railroad
workers, according to the 1320 inter-
state commerce commission census. .

M0R0CC0IAN DISTRICT

LONDON, July 30. (I. V: S.)- -
Twenty thousand Spanish troops and
rebellious Morish tribesmen have been
killed, wounded or captured In the
violent battles that have been raging ,

in Morocco, according to a dispatch j

the Times received. Fighting con- -
timtes st various points. .

THE WEATHER

Reported by Major Lee Moorhouse,
weather observer.

Maximum" 0. "'

Minimum 50. I

Barometer 29.50.

' J AIM TODAY'S
FORECAST

Tonight and
Sunday riir.

SHE ACCEPTED

WELL KNOWN ROUND-U- P

PERFORMER RETAINS

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP

CHKTEXXK. Wya, July 30.
(U. P.) Mrs. Lorena Trickey, of

. i

Pendleton.- - retained the title of
the world's champion woman
rider following a sensational to
showing in a wild horse relay
race during the Frontier Day's
celebration. Jim Massey of Sny-

der, Texas, was acclaimed the
champion steer bulldbgger. The
contests outcome revealed that
southwestern men excel with
the rope and their northern Ibrothers are the best riders.

Mrs. Trickey Is well known to
Pendleton Round-U- p fans, and
Is a popular rider. She will be
at the 1921 show, September 22.
23 and 24.

4

NOR It IS CONDITION IN FAVOR
AUI.K.

WASHINGTON. July .HO. (A. P.)!
The condition of Senator Norrts is

Tonight Sees Close" of Work

Carried Out on Volunteer

Basis as an Experiment.

Owing to the fact the summer nor-

mal school is drawing to a close with
the result teachers are no longer
available for supervising playground
work the program of supervised 'ploy
In Pendleton comes to an end this
evening.

"I am convinced from the experi
ment this summer that, supervised
playground work can be carried on
very successfully in Pendleton," said
Superintendent Jniow this morning.
The full success of the move, how-

ever, calls for providing regular play
ground., to be used for that purpose

'exclusively and to have them under
the direction of paid Instructors dur.
ing the summer."

This vesr the playground work was

carried on with the grounds at hand
and wit rout expense for supervision..
Volunteer workers served through the j

entire pfrlod, the rummer normal)
t chers conducting the work

diiring tu last five weeks. The plan
was found to have some drawbacks

(Owing to the fact the teachers were
unpaid for their work and because

'frequent changes were mad in the
'instructors. Even at that from 130 to

.investigation of a giuaiK:c smuggling
plot discovered yesterday. The gems

'were found sewed in the lining of a
the county, there are aliout 350 people reported less favorable than tit nnv'coat said to belong to Hyman Flner-L- l

time since bis collapse Thursday even-'ma- a I.os Angeles jeweler, who was
(Continued on page I.) ing. His friends are concerned. 'arrested yesterday.


